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r- Shuttle Astronauts Receive Weather 
Briefings from NPS Prof. Wash 
With a gleam in his eyes the professor remembers him-
self as a child of eight, his thoughts returning to the 
mystery and fascination of cloud formations and storms 
that would sometimes follow him from school. 
Meteorology professor Carlyle Wash not only teaches 
students at NPS, but trains and educates astronauts how to 
recognize and photograph meteorological phenomena. 
Four times a year·for the past two and one-half years, 
Prof. Wash has visited the NASA Johnson Space Center in 
Houston, Texas to help over 60 astronauts in 13 missions 
understand the meteorological aspects of their journey. 
"When I go down there I do two things: I de-brief the 
crews that have just flown, asking questions about how 
they feel about the adequacy of their pre-flight training, 
and getting details from them about the photos they took. 
While looking over the photos I provide meteorological 
annotations of each one. 
"Secondly, I conduct the training for the upcoming 
missions. Basically, I alert them to what they might see 
during their flight. I try to advise them of what is 'old 
hat' and what may be unusual and interesting. Although 
they take 2,000 photos while they're up there, it is 
better for them to save film for unique views. 
"We have, on a regular basis, photos of the earth's 
cloud patterns, but the advantage of having the space 
shuttle photos is their high resolution," he explained. 
Wash says the astronauts are a challenging audience. 
"They all have wide ranges of interests. They enjoy 
learning how storms work, as much as they do about how 
space hardware or antennas work. 
"The crews have to learn to not only work together, but 
live together, as well. The crew of five to seven has the 
same office in which they normally eat lunch and dinner, 
and have meetings," he said. 
Dr. Wash also conducts research. A project which began 
about four years ago with a focus on oceanic systems 
includes collaborative studies with scientists at the NASA 
Goddard Laboratory for Atmospheric Sciences on the role of 
jet streaks in the cyclogenesis process. 
From there, his studies branched into satellite data 
applications with interactive computer systems. 
Since his arrival at NPS in 1980, Prof. Wash has been 
involved in research on the Navy's Satellite Processing 
and Display System (SPADS) and Operational Global Atmos-
pheric Prediction System (NOGAPS). 
"Meteorology is going through an exciting period right 
now. We can use the satellite equipment and computers to 
acquire and process data in a way never before possible. 
And we're finding answers to some important questions," 
Professor Wash concluded . --by J02 Mary Reed 
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New Equipment Slated 
For Instructional Labs 
The first phase of a 
three-year program to reju-
venate the instructional 
laboratories at NPS is now 
being implemented. 
Or. John N. Dyer, Dean of 
Science and Engineering, 
said that the program will 
allow NPS to achieve a new 
level of educational excel-
lence by replacing obsolete 
equipment with modern compu-
ters and instrumentation. 
"We have received about 
$3.9 million for the FY85 
package. This lab initia-
tive is one of the best 
things going for the 
school's future and will 
enable us to accomplish 
things formerly beyond our 
reach," Dean Dyer said. 
In the funding request, 
which was made in June 1984, 
NPS Superintendent 1COMO Ro-
bert H. Shumaker stated that 
"about half the School's 
laboratories are deficient 
in quality as a result of 
inadequate OPN funding over 
the past two decades." 
(continued page twoJ 
85 86 87 
FISCAL YEAR _ 
NPS has requested more than SIO 
• I I I Ion to upgrade Instructional 
labs. Shown are annual Incre-
ments In the , year Initiative. 
a 
ft(Q]]]l ~ Chaplain 
'"Communication" 
A first grade teacher in Texas gave her pupils the 
first half of some common cliches and asked them to com-
plete the sen te nces. Here are some of the results: 
Don~t count your chickens - before you cook them. 
Don~t put all your eggs - in the microwave. 
People who 1 i ve in glass houses - _better not take off 
their clothes. 
All work and- no play - is disgusting. 
Eat, drink ~nd - go to the bathroom. 
How many times do we just assume that our children 
ought to understand what is perfectly clear to us? We 
forget that what may be a cliche in our world may not be 
in theirs. 
As a father looking back at my child raising days, I~m 
certain that there were times when I disciplined my child-
ren unjustly. What I interpreted as their failure to 
respond correctly was probably a logical response for 
them. 
The cliche experiment just goes to prove again how 
patient we ne e d to be with one another in the area of 
communication. -Chaplain E. Dean Cook 
Dlicro 
ij&Lfil, by Prof. Gordon Latta 
Question: Does tobacco smoke create problems for micros 
and disk drives, and if so should smoking be prohibited, 
or at least a buffer area be required with no smoking 
allowed as a safety measure? 
Answer: The question has significance only for floppy 
disks used in the disk drives, as the microprocessor has 
generally no moving parts. The drives have been designed 
to operate in a normal day to day environment, and should 
not be adversely affected by dust or smoke . 
As for the disks, the magnetically coated disk is 
sheathed in a cardboard case, with a layer of plastic 
"hair" that serves to help remove small amounts of dus): 
particles in the air, including tobacco smoke particles. 
Normal amounts of tobacco smoke are regarded as no 
worse than dust in the air, and not nearly as dangerous to 
the medium as an abrasive material such as chalk dust or 
the ash from Mount St. Helens . However, the dirtier the 
environment, the sooner the cleaning action gets reduced 
to ineffectiveness (no actual figures available here). But 
because a hard disk is sealed in and its head rides so 
close to the medium, a single smoke particle could crash 
the system. And a floppy operates with the head in con-
tact with the medium so that dust or smoke intercepted at 
the head can cause data to be lost. Microscopic tests 
verify that tobacco smoke particles are much larger than 
ordinary dust, so the danger of lost data is greater in a 
smoky environment. 
At this time, however, the disk manufacturers are only 
willing to cite the above statements, and don't come right 
out and say that smoke is injurious to the health of the 
floppy disk. 
CEO. NOlE: Are there times when you have wanted to consult vlth an 
expert- about some phase of 11lcn:x:oapu1"lng? Try Micro Q&A. f"he new 
colu • n by NPS 11a1"hetnatlcs Professor Gordon Latta. Questions can be 
sent to Dr. Latta via •al I code 531.z or to N>AO, 1111111 I c:ode' 042). 
Lab Equipment 
Cconf"lnued fr0111 page one} 
OPN had been providing 
only $200,000 annually for 
all - equipment and instrument 
purchases Dean Dyer said. 
FY85 funds will be used 
to purchase equipment for 
seven academic departments, 
t-w o inter disc i p 1 in a r y 
groups, and the computer ( 
center. 
The scheduled purchases 
will range from mainframe 
upgrades and microcomputers 
for computer-assisted engi-
neering studies to wind-
tunnel instrumentation and 
equipment for an 
image/graphics analysis lab. 
NPS has requested addi-
tional funds of approximate-
ly $3.95 and $2.76 million 
for FY86 and FY87, respec-
tively, to continue the lab 
development plan. 
SCIENCE WRITERS ON ACANIA 
Science writers from ma-
jor newspapers and magazines 
in the U.S. and England 
boarded the NPS research 
vessel Acania on Jan. 16 t o 
learn about Prof. Chris 
Mooers' ocean "weather" pre -
dict ion research. Dr. Gil -
bert Howard, NPS director of 
research administration, was 
also on hand to answer ques-
tions about NPS scientific 
and research efforts. 
DETAILER VISIT 
There will be a Surface 
Nuclear Power Detailer visit 
Jan. 31. A general presen-
tation will begin at 1500. 
Individual appointments can 
be made by calling Cdr. Shaw 
at 2116. 
LA MESA STORE TO CLOSE EARLY 
The La Mesa Convenience I 
Store will close one hour 
early, at 1800, today. Nor-
mal hours of operation will 
resume J an. 26. 
RSS AND OSI CLOSURE 
The Ready Supply Store 
(RSS) and Office Supply 
Issue Room (OSI) will be 
closed on Jan. 28 and 29. 
There will be no issues made 
during the above dates ex-
cept for emergencies. Nor-
mal business will resume 
Jan. 30. 
BASIC STAtllMDS OF CCN>UCT 
FM MILITMY All> CIVILIAN PERSOMEl.., 
DEPM1'ENT OF THE NAYY 
Maintaining publ le confidence In the Integrity of the Department of the 
Navy Is essential to the performance of the Navy's mission. The fol lowing 
Is II summary of standards of conduct for 1!11I nl!lval personnel, both military 
!!Ind clvllian. Oetl!llled regulations can be found In Secretary of the Navy 
Instruction 5J70-2H Issued 24 October 1984. 
1. Avoid any l!lctlon, whether or not specl flc11I ly prohibited, which 
might result In or reasonably be expected to create the appearl!lnce of: 
• Using pub I le office for prlvl!lte gain, 
• Giving preferential trel!ltment to 11ny person or entity, 
• Impeding Government efficiency or economy, 
• Losing complete Independence or lmp11rtlallty, 
• M11klng a Government decision outside offlcll!II channels, or 
• Adversely effecting the confidence of the public In the 
Integrity of the Government. 
2. Do not engage In l!lny l!lctlvlty or acquire or retain l!lny fln11nclal 
Interest which results In II conflict between your private Interest 11nd the 
publlc Interest of the United Stl!ltes rell!lted to your duties. 
J. Do not engage In any activity that might result In or rel!lson11bly 
be expected to create the appel!lrance of l!I conflict of Interest. 
4. Do not accept gratuities from defense contrl!lctors (consult 
paragrl!lph 6 of SECNAVINST 5370.2H for situations considered to fl!III outside 
this rule). 
5. Do not use your offlcll!II position to Influence any person to 
prov I de any pr I vate benef It. 
6• Do not use Inside Information to further l!I private g11ln. 
7. Do not use your rl!lnk, title, or position for commerclol purposes. 
a. Avoid outside employment or 11ctlvlty th11t Is lncompotlble with 
your duties or may bring discredit to the Navy. 
9. Never take or use Government prope r ty or services for other than 
off I c i a I I y approved purposes. 
1 0. Do not g Ive g I f ts to your super-I ors or accept them from your 
subordinates (consult SECNAVINST, paragraph 6, for situations considered to 
fal I outside this rule). 
11. Conduct no official business with persons whose partlclpl!ltlon In 
the tronsoctlon would be In violation of law. 
12. Seek ways to promote efficiency and economy In Government 
operation and publlc confidence In Its Integrity, 
RIGHT OF REPRESENTATION 
FM DF'l.OYEES IN EXa.USIYE BARGAINING UNITS 
Employees who are members of an exclusive bargaining unit may hove a repre~ 
sentatlve of that union attend any examln11tlon by management which Is held 
In connection with an Investigation If (A) the employee reasonably belleves 
that the examination ml!ly result In dlsclpllnary action against the 
em p I oyee, 11nd CB) the emp I oyee requests represent at I on. ( Sect I on 
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VALENTINE'S DAY 
WINE FESTIVAL 
Rumor has it that the Club's Management is hard-hearted when it 
comes to matters of romance. We have, therefore, taken steps to 
silence these scurrilous assaults on our softer side. Read on. 
In order to honor properly all those in love, or who yearn toward 
this blissful state, we have taken the liberty of combining Valentine's 
Day, 16 February, with one of the Club's famous Wine Tasting 
Festivals. 
The super-party will be offered In our El Prado Room between the 
hours of 1800 to 0100; following more or less this schedule: 
Wine tasting - 1800-2100 
Dancing - 2100-0100 
Bar will open at 2100 
Our food buffet will be laden with a delicious repast consisting of 
the Club's famous Heavy Hors d'Oeuvres. Featured will be Roast 
Baron of Beef, Assorted Cheeses, Party French and Rye Bread, Fruit 
Boats, Teriyakl Chunks, Cheese Fondue, 8-8-0 Meatballs, Veget-
able Trays, Deviled Eggs and Sauteed Mushrooms. 
A number of famous wineries will be on hand with representatives 
offering samples of their products and to answer any questions you 
may have about the ancient art of winemaking. 
Music will be provided for your dancing entertainment from 2100 
to 0100. 




Here's one you'll have to prepare for: On Saturday, 23 February, 
Polynesia invades the normally staid halls of NPS. That's right, for 
this evening we've planned a mighty big WOW of a LUAU! It'll be 
Aloha time with plenty hoomalimali to keep things moving. The party 
will be held in the Barbara McNiH Ballroom. Dinner will be from 
1700-2100, with the show from 2100-2230, followed by dancing 
from 2230-0030. ·. 
We'll feature exotic leis, South Seas decorations, hula dancers, 
romantic dancing, music by Olena Blend, and ... for eating ... just 
cast your eyes over the following: 
APPETIZERS 
Lomllomi Salmon (raw) 
Marinated Shrimp Hawaiian Style 
Pineapple Stick with Maraschino Cherries 
DaKine Salad Bar with cold Platters 
Baked MahiMahi Makalapa 
HOT PLATIERS 
Big Island Pig with salza 
Oahu Style Sweet & Sour Spare Ribs 
Barbecue Beef Ribs 
Barbecue Meatballs 
Chicken Hawilana-Maui 
Moana Loa Fried Rice 
Ala Wal Peas 
Ala Moana Noodles 
,,.- vatlons are a musl Tickets will be sold in the Club offices 
through February 1 s. Reservations may be make by phone, but 
the tickets must be picked up and paid for by the close of busi-
ness on Friday the 15th. 
DESSERT _ 
Pineapple Upside Down Caketc 
Haopla 
Prince Kuhlo Ambrosia I\\'' \ 
Banana Muffins :::,. ~D}... '-=-
No refunds can be made after this date. We have set an absolute 
top limit of 300 people for this party, so we suggest you firm up your 
plans early so as not to be disappointed. 
Casual dress code will be in effect the night of the festivities. 
If you're timid, if you're bashful, or otherwise having trouble getting 
your message across to the one of your heart's desire, then our 
Valentine Wine Festival will turn the trick. Valentine decorations, 
favors, and sure-fire door prizes- all compliments of the Club- will 
solve the problem for what might appear to be even the most hope-
less cases. 
Remember the date: Saturday, 16 February, commencing at 
1800. 
Our regular dinner service will be cancelled on this date. 
Hot Rolls ~ ~ 
The price? We blush lo mention the low $13.00 per person. 
It takes a lot of work to organize and prepare for a big party like this 
one and we absolutely must know how many to expect. Reser-
vations are necessary. Tickets will be on sale until Wednesday, 20 
February. You may make them by phone but they must be picked up 
and paid for by the close of business on the 20th. 
Remember the date: Saturday, 23 February. Start planning now. 
The atmosphere will be completely casual so we suggest you bre'ak 
out those beachcomber outfits, aloha shirts, muumuus, grass skirts, 
or what have you. And .. . start unlimbering to get ready for a little 
swaying to the rhythms of those soft island guitars! 
Our regular dinner service will be cancelled on this date. 
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TIPS FOR NEW STUDENTS 
BULLETIN 
We remind our patrons that the pages of the 
month ly Bulletins are open to any and all 
groups or clubs for announcements of their 
activities. There is no charge whatsoever for 
this service. 
The only requirement is that of timing. Due 
to the considerable lead time necessary for 
composing, typesetting and printing the 
Bulletins, your notices, pictures, sketches and 
other material submitted for publication must 
be delivered to our Office by the first of any 
month for inclusion in the edition for the 
following month. 
OUR TIPPING POLICY 
Responding to a number of requests for 
information, we offer the following comments 
on the matter of tipping at the Club: 
In accordance with regulations, we do not 
levy a service charge. At the same time, how- -
ever, we do not prohibittipping. It is our honest 
belief that this policy not only increases the 
compensation of our employees, but also 
results in better service. Remember, you, our 
patrons, have the right to pass judgement on 
this service . The tip you leave is a gracious 
gesture of appreciation when the manner ln 
which you have been served pleases you. 
CONSOLIDATED 
PACKAGE STORE 
Our Package Store offers the very finest ln 
imported and domestic wines and liquors. For 
general information dia1 directly 373-7511. 
CURIOUS? 
WHO ARE WE? 
The last time we counted we were 1634 
U.S. Navy, U.S. Marine Corps, U.S. 
Army, U.S. Air Force, U.S. Coast Guard. 
* * * * * * 
Abe Herrera, Commissioned Officers & 
Faculty Club/En tisted Mess Mgr. 
372-1339 
Frank Samuel, Recreation Mgr. 
646-2466 
Ernest Anderlik, Consolidated Pkg. 
Store Mgr., 373-7511 
Frances Francis, CSSO Mgr. 
646-2170 
Ellie Hensley, Night Mgr. 372-1339 
Agnes Bomarito, Catering Mgr. 
372-0875 
CREDIT CARDS 
You can' t apprecitate the conven ience of a 
credit card unti l you've actually used one . 
They're handy. they fit perfectly in your wallet, 
and eliminate the necess ity of carry ing cash . 
And also, need we point out that in times of 
occas iona l financia l stress, they provide the 
perfect solut ion to your problem. 
The Club honors two types of credit cards; 
Mastercard and Visa. They are honored 
throughout the entire Club, including the Pac-
kage Store. 
If you haven't already discovered the con-
venience of credit cards , we suggest you give 
the matter some thought. Stop by the office 
any lime for lull details. 
BEVERAGE SERVICE 
Mondays 
Trident - 1100-1330, 1600-2300 
Tuesdays 
Trident - 1100-1330, 1600-2300 
Wednesdays 
Trident - 1100-1330, 1600-2300 
Thursdays 
Trident - 1100-1330, 1600-2300 
Fridays 
El Prado - 1100- 1330 
Trident - 1100-0100 
El Prado - 1730- 2400 
Saturdays 
El Prado - 1730-2400 
FROM THE 
SUPERINTENDENT •.. 
One of the facllities I want to rejuvenate is 
the Commissioned Officers and Faculty Club. 
Primary emphasis will be placed on noon 
mea1 service, but I'd also like the club to fulfill 
your socia l needs. Your ideas are important to 
me as we plan to implement the improve-
ments, so there is now a suggestion box 
mounted near the entrance. 
Representatives from various groups at the 
schoo l are being directly solicited for their 
ideas. Here are some contemplated changes: 
Piped in music, two line service, pre-prepared 
sandwiches, full waiter servlce in the evening, 
evening menu cards, evening service only on 
the weekends, variety of food offerings, 
chndren 's meals such as hamburgers, re-
decorating the room, fami ly nights with 
movies, etc. There's no reason why your club 
cannot be the most popu lar spot in town. 
MONEY MATTERS 
&SUCH 
Newly arrived officers who have not yel 
established local banklng conne ctions may 
find difficu lty cashing checks drawn on banks 
far distant from Monterey. The Club is ha'r " 
to oblige you. Contact our off ice. \ 
COMING EVENTS 
Our advance scouts report that another of 
those wonderful three day weekend s looms 
on the horizon. 
The occasion is, of course, Washington 's 
Birthday, which will be celebra ted on Monday, 
18 February. 
We'll follow our normal schedule on Sun-
day the 17th with no food or liquor service of 
any kind available on Monday, the 18th. 
except tor essential feeding . All classes will • 
also be suspended on this date. 
On Tuesday, the 19th, Club activit"es and 
classes will resume regular routine. 
Enjoy yourselves! 
DISCO 
Memo to our Bachelor Element: 
Relax. Loosen up. Iron out the kinks. It's 
the friendliest treatment ever. Good cheer, 
good fellowship, good rock beat. DISCO, of 
course, in the Trident, 2100 to 0100. 
DJ DISCO FOR FEBRUARY: 
Fridays; 1 and 15 
REGULAR DISCO: 
Fridays; 8 and 22 
TRIDENT 
ROOM 
We remind you of hot buttered popcorn 
and free hors d'oeuvres on Fridays. 
Casual wear permissible at all times. 
PRAYER BREAKFAST 
A Prayer Breakfast will be held in oil_ 
La Novia Room each Wednesda y from 
0645-0755. 
SHIPS IN PORT 
No ships are sched uled to visit Monterey 
during February. 
FOR INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONS 







HOURS OF OPERATION 
TUESDAYSTHRUSATURDAYS 
1000 to 1700 
FRIDAYS 
1000 to 1800 
CLOSED ON SUNDAYS, 
MONDAYS AND HOLIDAYS. 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 
DIRECT- 373-7511 
SUPER REGS 
We continue to remind you that pur-
suant to regulations we are not permit-
ted to extend consignment orders to 
private parties. In less complicated lan-
guage, the latter simply means that all 
Items must be paid for at the time of 
purchase. 
PURCHASE ELIGIBILITY 
All Office rs and enlisted Personnel of 
dll armed forces of the United States and 
their Reserve Components on active duty 
including active duty training for 72 hours 
or more, on the retired list with pay, 
including members of the Fleet Reserve 
and all the Fleet Marine Corps Reserve 
on inactive duty . 
Foreign nal'ion Armed Serv ices on ac-
tive duty or on the retired list of pay . 
Officers of the U.S. Public Health Ser-
vice on active duty or on the retired list 
with pay . 
Widows or dependents of all those 
listed above provided they are over 21 
years of age. 
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INVENTORY 
We again ask our patr ons to check our 
Inventory Date. Thanks . 
April 2, 1985 
REFUNDS 
Please keep in mind that liquors and 
wines cannot be returned or refunded . 
This is a Government Regulation. 
CHECK CASHING POLICY 
The Package Store will be happy to 
cash your checks up to fifty dollars 
($50.00) over purchase amount, subject 
of course . to the availability of funds . 
Please check with the cash register be-
fore making out the check. No two party 
checks will be cashed. 
PARKING 
Parking has become a problem in the 
15 minute zone areas allotted to the 
Package Store . 
If you have business elsewhere, please 
do not use Package Store Zones during 
store hours, 10a .m. to 5 p.m. Thank you . 
THE GASTRONOMICAL 
GOURMET CORNER 
CHICKEN LIVER FRITTATA 
11z cup sour cream 
Beggs 
1/z teaspoon oregano leaves 
¼ teaspoon cayenne pepper 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
1h pound chicken livers, halved 
1h cup chopped green onion 
¼ cup grated Parmesan cheese 
Thin tomato wedges 
With a wire whisk, blend the sour cream, 
eggs, oregano, and cayenne. Set aside. 
In about a 10-inch frying pan with heat-
proof handle, melt butter on !high. When siz-
zling hot, cook half the liver, turning, until 
lightly brown with very pink centers, about 30 
seconds. Lift out with a slotted spoon and set 
aside while you cook the other half. 
Turn heat to low and put all liver in pan. Pour 
in egg mixture, top with half the green onion 
and all the cheese. 
Bake ina350 " oven until egg is almost set in 
center, B to 10 minutes. Top with tomato and 
remaining onion. Serves 4. 
The Gastronomical Gourmet also recom-
mends these mouth-watering recipes for 
your delight. 
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CRAB IN CROISSANT CASES 
4 large flaky croissants, sliced In half 
2 pounds spinach, stems discarded, 
washed and drained well 
Bechamel Sauce (directions follow) 
1h pound shelled crab or cooked shrimp 
About 12 small cooked shrimp (optional) 
Lemon wedges 
Slice the croissants horizontally in half, but 
leave halves together. Set each on a dinner 
plate and place in a 200° oven to warm while 
preparing spinach mixture. 
Put spinach leaves In a 5- to 6-quart kettle 
over low heat and cook, covered, until leaves 
are wilted, 4 to 5 minutes; stir occasionally . 
Drain well and chop. 
In the kettle, combine the spinach and the 
Bechamel Sauce, stir on medium-high heat 
until hot. Gently mix in the crab and heat 
through. 
Spoon mixture equally onto bottom half of 
each croissant, letting some flow onto plate. 
Cover each with a croissant top. Garnish with 
extra shrimp and lemon wedges. Serves 4. 
Bechamel Sauce. In a 1 ~2- to 2-quart pan 
over medium heat, combine 3 tablespoons 
each butter and all-purpose flour; stir until 
golden in color. Remove from heat and mix in 
¾ cup each regular-strength chicken broth 
and light cream. Return to high heat and bring 
to a boil, slirring . Stir in Ya teaspoon freshly 
grated nutmeg. Use, or cover and chill up to 
4 hours. 
A SPECIAL SEAFOOD DINNER 
Mixed with creamed spinach and served 
inside a flaky croissa nt, a mere half pound of 
crab gives a lavish impression. 
Butter Lettuce & Red Pepper Salad 
Crab in Croissant Cases 
Winter Compote Crisp Ginger Cookies 
Prepare a salad of butter lettuce leaves and 
thin red bell pepper rings mixed with an oil-
and-vinegar dressing. 
For dessert, offer peeled and sliced fresh 
oranges topped with thawed frozen sliced 
peaches (sweetened or unsweetened) . 
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CALL 372-1339 Of 646-2170 
3 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 
BUFFET - 1000-1300 
NY STEAK OR FILET 
OF SOLE - 1730-2100 
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ASST'D SEAFOOD ' • FAMILY BUFFET . ,. I' FILIPINO EHTIIEE 
ENTREE - 1730-2030 , 1730-2030 1730-2030 
1 
BOLD BARON- 1100-1300 
HAPPY HOUR- 1500-1900 





HAPPY HOUR- 1500-1900 
SHRIMP A'PEEL BUFFET 
1730-2100 
DISCO - 2100-0100 
2 
ROAST PRIME RIB OR 
SAUTEED SALMON STEAK 
1730-2100 
PLUS A REDUCED PRICE 
SPECIAL EHTIIEE 
9 ROAST PRIME RIB OR 
SAUTEED SALMON STEAK 
1730·2100 
PLUS A REDUCED PRICE 
SPECIAL ENTREE 








NY STEAK OR FILET 
OF SOLE - 1730·2100 
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STAFF WIVES t.UNCHEON 
LA NOVIA - 1130 
GERMAN ENTREE 
17 
PLUS A REDUCED 
PRICE SPECIAL 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 
BUFFET - 1000-1300 
NY STEAK OR FILET 
OF SOLE-1730-2100 




BUFFET - 1000-1300 
NY STEAK OR FILET 
OF SOLE-1730·2100 
















ENTREE - 1730-2030 
t'...·.::::'i"" IJ 
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~~ 1 20 
~~~~ , I ........ 
ASST'D SEAFOOD 7 f.). 
ENTREE - 1730-2030 " ...._ 
26 27 
ASSro SEAFOOD 
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/ ---.• r 
FAMILY BUFFET :' .- ITALIAN ENTREE 






ENTREE - 1730-2030 
DISCO_ 2100-0100 c-. 
22 
BOLD BARON - 1100-1300 
HAPPY HOUR-1500-1900 
SHRIMP A'PEEL BUFFET 
1730-2100 
DISCO - 2100-0100 
OSWC OFFICER INSTALLATION 
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Food Service 
at the Commissioned Officers' & Faculty Club 
BREAKFAST- Dally Mondays through Fridays in El Prado 
Conllnenlal Monday through Friday in El Rancho 




LUNCHEON- Dally-Monday through Fr iday in El Prado 
Dally-Monday through Friday m the Trident 
1100-1315 
1100-1330 
1100-1330 Friday Only -Bold Baron Luxu ry Servic e in El Prado 
DINNER IN El PRADO - Monday , Tuesd ay. Wednesday , Thur sday 
Friday, Saturday , Sunday 
1730-2030 
1730-2100 
SUNDAY BRUNCH IN EL PRADO 1000-1300 
Current Menus 
NOTE: In additio n lo the main en trees all dinners in our dm mg rooms inclu de a Gou rmet Salad Bar , rice 
or po tato. vegetable . bread or ro lls and butter and beverage Desserts S 75 add itional 
BREAKFAST 
A la Carte 
Cold Cereals with Fresh Dair y Milk 
Ice Cold Fruit Ju ices 
Farm Fresh Frui ts 
Pastries 
Freshly Brewed Colfee 
Sunday 
Brunch - $5.00 
Children under 10 - $2.50 




Top Round of Beef 
COMPLIMENTA RY 
GLASS CHAMPAG NE 
LUNCHEON 
A la carte Menus chan ge da ily 
Gourmet Salad Bar Only 
-$3.00 
Bold Baron Buffet 
- $5.00 (full luncheon) 
Roast Baron of Beef, 
Fried Chicken, 
or Fillet of Sole 
DINNER lnt'I Entree - $5.00 
Family Night Buffet- $5.00 Children under 1 0 - $2.50 
Children under 1 O - $2.50 O ur Internat ional Entre es 
Three of the follow ing entrees Vary From Week to Week 
Baron of Beef , Roast Torn Turkey , International Entrees: 
Fried Chi cken . Fillet of Sole Italian 
Asstd. Seafood Entree 
-$5.00 
Manhattan Clam Chowd er 
Children Under 10 - $2.50 
Monday Night Buffet-$5.00 
Children Under 1 0 - $2.50 
N.Y. Steak Dinner 
{12- 14oz} Cook ed to order 
-OR-
Stuffed FilletofSole-$6.95 
Shrimp a'Peel Buffet 
-$10.95 
Iced Gulf Shrim p to Peel 
and or Roast Baro n of Beef 
Prime Ribs of Beef 
au Jus - $7 .95 
Carved to You r Taste 
-OR-
Sauteed Salmon Steak - $7 ,95 
Spaghetti wtmeatballs . 
pepperoni pizza. 
gad1c bread . steamed broccoli 
Filipino 
Chicken and pork adobo, 
Long rice soup . 
fried egg roll (lump ia) , 
vegetab le fried nood le (pans1t). 
steamed rice 
German 
Sauerbraten , Kartoffel Puffer . Rotkraut. 
Marinated potr oast, potato pancake s, 
red cabbag e, Weiner Schn itzel . 
Hot Po tato Salad 
Bockw urst , Sauerkraut 
large gri lled white veal sausage 
Dessert - Apple Strude l 
Western Night 
Bar-B•Q Beef Ribs 
Western Fried Chicken 
Country Franks 
Hot Spiced ChHi 
Corn on the Cob 
Corn Bread 
Co le Slaw 
ATTIRE: DAY: Normal clothing worn during work or classes. Night: 
Appropr iate civilian or military evenin g wear excep t for occ asiona l 
speci al parties when cloth ing suitab le to the spi rit of the event wi ll be 
suggested . Casual wear perm iss ible in Trident at all times. Coat and tie 
required in El Prado Dining Room on Friday and Saturd ay even ings . 
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT NEWS 
HOURS OF OPERATION 
GYMNASIUM: Milton Fletcher, 646-2497 
0730 to 2100 Monday thr u Friday 
1000 to 1500 Saturday 
1300 to 1800 Sunday 
CLOSED HOLIDAYS 
BOWLING LANES: Billy Baker, 646-2288 
0900 to 2200 Monday th ru Friday 
1000 to 1300 Youth Bow nng 
1300 to 2200 Saturday Open Bowl ing 
CLOSED Sunday and Holidays 
CHILD CARE CENTER AND PRESCHOOL: 646-2734 
0745 to 1700 Monday thru Thursday 
0745 to 0130 Friday 
1700 to 0130 Saturday 
Church Hour s Sunday, by arrangement of Chapla in 
GOLF COURSE: Bobby Moffat . 646-2167 
0730 to 1800 Monday thru Friday 
0630 to 1830 Saturday , Sunday and Holiday s 
SWIMMING POOL: MMCS Web 646-2275 
OPEN MAY26 
CASHIER'S NOTE 
Please NOTE: For customer convenienc e we have mod ifled 
o ur Cash ier's Office schedule . Hours are : 
Monday thru Friday 0800-1300 and 1400-1600 
Thi s schedule was established with yo u in mind . Please 
adhere to it. Many thanks . NOTE: Our door will close 
promptly at 1600! 
GOLF NEWS 
NPS WOMEN'S GOLF ASSOCIATION 
Would you like to get away for four hours of fun and relaxation? 
Then join us! We meet every Wednesday between 8:00 and 8:30 
A.M. at the NPS golf course. 
Several student/staff wives have joined our group and we would 
like it to grow. How about it? All you need is a set of clubs and some-
one to make sure you get out to the golf course by 8:30 A.M. If you 
don't have a handicap, come out anyway and we will show you how 
easy it is to establish one. 
To learn more about our activities, please call our Tournament 
Chairman Hilda Rowen (372-1436) or Assistant Tournament 
Chairman Ellie Davis (375-6856 .) 
BING CROSBY PROwAM 
As you doubtless know, the 44th Bing Crosby National Pro-Am 
tournament on the Monterey Peninsula's famed golf courses is 
slated for through February 3 this year. 
To honor out-of-town guests or just to enjoy yourselves after tak-
ing In the matches , we suggest our El Prado Room for dinner and 
cocktails . For atmosphere, conviviality and reasonable prices,your 
Club is tops. Check our food service page for availability of the 
various menus. 
Pran now. Get your party together and come to the Club during 
the Pro-Am , or to celebrate afterwards. 
Reservations are very much in order. 
J-· . 
NPS SOCCER 
Practice is held at Fremont Jun ior High School every 
Thursday beg inning at 1600. For information call Bill Van Der 
Bijl RT 239. X2861 or 375-8797 or Mike Pugh 373-3406 . 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TOURNEY 
The Women's Basketball Third Annual Invitational Tournament 
will be held 22, 23an d 24 February, 1985. ltwill be a double elimina-
tion tourney with NCAA rules governing play of the games. 
Games are scheduled for Friday at 1800 and 2000, and Saturday 
and Sunday at 1000. 
Come and support your base team! 
SOCKOI 
It's thattime again! Sign up your team now for the upcoming Socko 
season. Games will commence 8 Apr il, 1985. 
There will be three divisions - National League, Fun League and 
Co-Ed League. 
For more details call the Recreation Office at X2466 or the Gym at 
X3118. All players must have an athletic membership card. 
C 
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CHILD CARE CENTER 




Sunday Arrangements through Chaplain 
For more information please call Mrs . Mull at 646-2734. 
0 YOUTH TRAINING AT 
CHILD CARE CENTER 
) 
3 yr. old - $25 per month - 2 days per week 
Tuesdays & Thursdays AM 9·30 - 12:00 or 1.00 - 3:30 
4 yr. old - $35 per month - 3 days per week 
Mon., Wed. & Fri. 9:30- 12.00 or 1.00 - 3 :00 
5 day program, Mon. - Fri., $50 per month 
AM only 
Call 646-2743 for information . 
SUGGESTIONS? 
The Recreation Department welcomes your suggestions. Drop off a 
3 x 5 card in the box by the cashier door at the Recreation Office. 
ST. VALENTINE SK "RUN FOR HEART" 
Thursday, 14 February 1985, the Recreation Department will hold 
it's first Annual St. Valentine's SK Aun for Heart at 1645 in front of the 
gym. Please register at the gym or Recreation Office. Cost is $2 per 
entry, and all ages are encouraged to participate. 
Prizes!! Drawingsll Fun!! 
GYMNASIUM 
We remind you that our gymnasium is very well equipped 
with a wide variety of NAUTILUS equipment. You must have 
a gym membership card lo avail yourself of this gear. Military 
and retired - $24.00 per year per family; $36.00 a year for 
DOD civilian. Cards available at our office and at the gym, 
INTRAMURAL PROGRAMS 
Have a question about our Intramural programs? Please 
give Milton Fletcher a call at 646-3118. 
Basketball season is about to get underway, anyone 
interested should call Milton Fletcher at 646-3118. 
WOMEN'S FAST PITCH SOFTBALL 
Players are needed. 
If you are an experienced fast pitch catcher, and have a few 
hours a week to spare, we would like you to come out and 
play with our school team. If interested please call Frank 
Samuel 646-2466. Practice begins 3 Feb. at Sparks Field at 1300. 
WATCH FOR FAMILY DAYSI 
The Recreation Department will be sponsoring a Family Day -
watch the Quarterdeck for dates and times. 
E~perienced women 
basketball players are 
now being sought. For 
more information, call 
Frank Samuel at 646-2466. 
The season starts soon, 
schedules are available 
in the receat1on office. 
EXERCISE! 
Come and loose those holiday goodies with Lisa Hegland, Tuesday 
and Thursday from 9:30-10 :40 and Sunday at 5:00 in the NPS gym. 
Tuesday and Thursday beginners classes are held at 7:00, followed 
by an advanced class at 7:40 in the La Mesa Community Center. 
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ENLISTED MESS CALENDAR 
FEBRUARY 1985 
WEEK OF 1 & 2 FEBRUARY 
Live Mus·c - "Vantage " - 2100-0100, 1 February 
Top Forty Tunes 
WEEK OF 3 - 9 FEBRUARY 
Music - "Stereo" - 8 February 
WEEK OF 10 - 18 FEBRUARY 
Camille Lundy D.J. from KOON 102.5 FM - 15 February 
NPS Enlisted "Sweetheart Dance" - 15 February 
WEEK OF 17-23 FEBRUARY 
EM Club closed - "Wash ington's Birthday" - 18 February 
Music - " Stereo" - 22 February 
WEEK OF 24 FEBRUARY - 2 MARCH 
"Live Band" - 2100-0100, 1 March 
February 1985 
After Brow opens 1630-2300 Monday thru Thursday , 1630-0100 on Fridays with free hors d'oeuvres (1630-1830). 
1800-0100 on Saturday, Closed on Sundays. Free popcorn every evening. Lunch Monday thru Friday 1100-1330. 
The Club is availab'e for private parties - for more information contact MMCS Albrecht (Club Manager) or BM 1 Heustess (Assistant Manager) 
at 646-2358. 





BASIC SAILING CLASS 
There are a few slots 
left in the Basic Sailing 
Class that began Jan. 17. 
The class consists of six 
lecture sessions on Thursday 
evening from 1930-2100 and 
six underway sessions on 
,- Friday afternoon from 1400 
to 1600 or Saturdays. The 
cost is $55. 
PING PONG 
'The tabl~ tennis table 
will be set up in a squash 
court in the gym on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 1100 to 
1300. Tournaments will be 
held once a quarter. 
FT. ORD MOYIE sa£DULE 
Anyone Interested In the Ft. 
Ord movie schedule may pick up 
complete I lstlngs at the Recrea-
t I on Of f Ice. 
January 25 
Barker 
1900-The Night of the Comet 
Presidio 
1900-The Revenge of the Nerds 
Doughboy 








1900-Love Ml nds 
Ooughboy 






1330,1530, 1900-The Termlnl!ltor 
Presidio 
1900-The Night of the Comet 
Ooughboy 
1900-Mlsslng In Action 
Hanson 
1900-F I esh Burn 
TRIATHLON CLINIC 
The Lake San Antonio 
Wildflower Triathlon Clinic 
will be held at 1900 today 
at the YMCA, 117 Clay 
Street, Salinas. Bring a 
swim suit for stroke analy-
sis. For more information 
call Dave Lewis at 424-3533. 
The Lake San Antonio Wild-
flower 100K Triathlon will 
be held May 4 and the 25K 
May 5. 
SOCKO 
The deadline for socko 
team rosters is Mar. 22. 
Games will begin Apr. 1. 
All players must have an 
athletic membership card. 
The Recreation Department 
is considering adding a wom-
en's socko league this sea-
son, which begins Apr. 1. 
Anyone interested in playing 
or submitting a team roster 
should contact the Rec. Of-
fice at 2466 by Mar. 21. At 
least four teams are neces-
sary. 
TRAVELING TIPS 
Planning a trip? 
We know that drinking and 
driving don't mix but, ac-
cording to NPS safety direc-
tor Vince Phelan, there are 
some little known facts 
about smoking and driving to 
remember when you travel. 
Research from the Naval 
Surface Weapons Center shows 
that the steady burning of 
one cigarette will build 
carbon monoxide to concen-
trations of 50 parts per 
million within 15 minutes in 
a closed car. Inhalation of 
CO at this level can ser-
iously affect a driver's 
visual acuity. If you smoke 
then crack your windows to 
improve ventilation and pre-
vent any adverse effects of 
carbon monoxide. 
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FITNESS THOUGHT FROM THE 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
Body building exercises 
don't count. Nor do games 
which require a lot of wait-
ing around. For exercise to 
be of be ·nefit, it has to be 
aerobic. That's the type 
which keeps the whole body, ~ 
or,large parts of it, moving 
without stopping for at 
least 20-30 minutes. This is 
beneficial when done at 
least three times a week 
and, preferably, every other 
day. 
EM Club Notes 
The band "Advantage" 
will be playing top-40 
hits Friday, Feb. 1 from 
2100 to O 100. 
There will be a 
Sweetheart Dance Friday, 
Feb. 15 with free hor 
dnoeuves from 1900 on. 
Camille, a D.J., will 
play requests from 2100 
to O 100. 
·mf-itii1i1#•Et•ti 
Ads must be placed by NPS per-
sonnel (faculty, students, staff) 
and be noncommercial In nature. 
Ads may be submitted In person 
or via mal I/guard mall, and must 
reach the Public Affairs Office no 
later than noon Monday for publl-
cat I on In that week's Issue. Ads 
wlll be run on a first come, first 
served basis. Please notify 
the PAO of any ad cancellatlons by 
ca I 11 ng ext. 2023• Ads w 11 I be 
run for a maximum of two weeks 
unless resubmitted. 
MOYING SALE: '65 HONDA TRAIL 90, 
$100 or B/0. Contact J02 Wtnter, 
e>ct 2023-
SHARE DRIVING NG EXPENSES To 
Houston, New Orleans or points 
along the way Mar. 29 or :,o. Cal I 
Kathy at 646-9237 before 2000. 
12X60 M(IULE HOM& 2 bdrm, I bath, 
frig., dshwsher, wndow cov., 2 
storage sheds. Sins odult park. 
$14,000. Cal I Dave at 443-4638. 
BROWN SOFA. excel lent cond., 





Mark A. 011 lworth 
Ann Hankins 
Keith F. Jones 
Tamar Neta 
Fred L. Spl I Ian 
School 
Electrician 
Budget Asst<Typln gl 
Elec Tech 
Adjt Rsch Inst 
Management Analyst 
Pub I I c Works 





Applications for the following vacancies are now being accepted In 
the Clvl I Ian Personnel Office. Consult the Merit Staffing Program 
announcements In your department for further Information. 
Position & 
Announcement I Location 
Computer Programmer F°Noc 




Computer Specialist Computer Center GS-05 
85-4 
< Upward Mob 111 ty 
Career potential to GS-07) 
Supvy Budget Analyst Comptroller GS-07 
85-6 or 09 
Clerk-Typist or Civilian Personnel GS-04 
Staffing Clerk <Typing) 
85-7 
Closing Oates 
15 Feb 85 
25 Jan 85 
01 Feb 85 
28 Jan 85 
GENERAL SCHEDULE PAYINCREASE--3.5% 
Increase effective Jan. 6, 1985 
A 3-5% salary Increase became effective Jan. 6. Factors which 
wll I affect take-home pay of e~ployees Include Increased deductions 
from Medicare from t-3% to 1.35%, changes In health Insurance prem-
lums, Increases In I lfe Insurance deduct Ions, CFC a I I otments, and 
decreased federal Income tax withholdings. 
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Management Institute Seminars 
The Management Institute of Monterey has announced 
their Winter 1985 schedule o f seminars. "The Winning 
Manager" will be held Feb. 6, "Skills of Interviewing" 
Mar. 13, "The Sweet Smell of Truth/The Stink of Reality" 
(Communications) will be held Mar. 27, "Conflict Styles" 
Apr. 10, "Effective Stress Management" is planned for Apr. 
24, and "Motivation-Mystery, Magic, or What?" is set f or 
May 8. 
Each course will be held f rom 1000-1200 at the 
Conference Center at the Crossroads, Carmel at a cost of 
$10 per person. For further information and/or registra-




1149 NAT'L GUARD ARMORY 
COCKTAILS/DINNER/DANCE 
BARBARA MCNITT BALLROOM 





BARBARA MCNITT BALLROOM 
(POC: LCDR THOMAS, 242-8664) 
-30-
1510 
DOCTOR JOHN ORAV, HARVARD SCHOOL 
OF PUBLIC HEALTH (DEPT BIOSTATl 
ADAPTIVE TERMINAL LIFE TESTING 
SEMINAR 
R0/260 
(POC: J. EASRY, EXT 2780) 
FEBRUARY 
-4 TO 14-
PRACTI CAL COMPTROLLER SHORT 
COURSE I AS-S 507 
IN/221 
CPOC: CDR ROYER, EXT 2884) 
-5 TO 7-
5 FEB 0800-1700 
6 FEB 0730-1500 
7 FEB 0730-1700 
U.S. ARMY MISSILE C()l,f,4AND 
CROSSBOW SEMINAR (SECRET> 
S/221 (5 FEB) 
IN/122 (6-7 FEB) 





IPOC: PROF FUHS, EXT 2948) 
OSU Seminars 
Oregon State University 
will be offering two semi-
nars at the Monterey Hilton 
Inn: "Computer Fundamen-
tals" on Feb. 1, and "Women 
in Management" Mar. 4. Each 
course will cost $80 a per-
son (including lunch and 
co f fee breaks) and is sched -
uled from 0830 to 1630. For 
more information and regis-
tration contact Liz Clark, 
Training Assistant, Civilian 
Pe rsonnel Office, ext. 30 5 2. 
C 
